World War II Overseas Diary
Ed Murgatroyd

25 Dec 1943, Christmas Day
Spent at Dale Mabry Field, Tallahassee, Florida
About 6 or 7 p.m.: As per orders, boarded bus for Lakeland,
Florida.
Assignment: 57th Air Service Group. 57th Air Service Group
preparing for overseas movement. Received physical, and all
necessary processing.
We lived in tar-paper covered shacks for barracks. A coal stove at
each end of barracks (one story). Too hot near stove, too cold
away. Florida experienced an unusual freeze.
6 Jan 1944
57th A.S. Group entrained for trip across nation to Port of Embarkation. The train went through Florida eastward to Atlantic
Ocean. Cities of Orlando, St. Augustine, Jacksonville, etc.
We went northward and then westward through Georgia and
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In some small town in Alabama a very large crowd of people converged on the train when we had
stopped. They threw rocks, bricks, screamed, yelled and shook fists at us! We were horrified when we
looked out the windows. (We were never let off the train anywhere on the entire trip except in Missouri for close order drill just for some needed exercise.)
Our Squadron Commander went into our car and explained to us that the people mistook US for a
train load of German prisoners! In as much as guards had stood outside each door at each stop - they
assumed the wrong thing! The train pulled out with them still pelting our train with rocks!
Being ‘shut up’ as it were, on a cross country train for those days, I got acquainted with my fellow
soldiers in my new assignment.
When we got into Missouri there was an abundance of snow outside. We lost interest as to where we
were (generally) and passed times as well as possible in warmth, comfort and safety inside the train. I
remember we went through Wyoming and to Ogden, Utah. It seems we also had some open air
exercise outside at Ogden. Across the great Salt Lake…

11 Jan 1944
My son, Gary Edward, was born in San Angelo, Texas. I didn’t know for several days.
Debarked from train early morning at Camp Stoneman, California. (NO more snow!) This was a
staging area for Pacific overseas departure. It was near Pittsburg.
Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron was the ONLY part of 57th AS Gp to make this trip. There
were other units of other Groups aboard.
Everyone who wished was given an overnight pass to San Francisco. I did not have enough money for
such a trip. I walked into Pittsburg and treated myself to a Mexican dinner - my only splurge & luxury!
Paper back books were furnished. We read, or amused ourselves as best we could. Many local towns
presented entertainments at night and there were always the movies.

27 Jan 1944
Marched to wharf at Pittsburg. Embarked on Ferry to San Francisco.
Debarked from Ferry into Pier One building. Embarked on the “Sea
Witch” troop ship.

29 Jan 1944
Sailed from San Francisco, crossing through the “Golden Gate”.
Rough seas. Became seasick. Rainy.

4 FEB ‘44
Arrived Honolulu Harbor, Oahu, Territory Hawaii in evening.

5 Feb ‘44
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Debarked. Entrained, rode in small open air train cars across Oahu
island to Kahuku Air field, Kahuku. Debark.

Spring of 1944
Beautiful Hawaii! Routine duties. Trips into Honolulu 50 miles away.
Such pleasant duty - so this is war?!

12 June 1944
Hq & Hq Sq, 57th Air Service Group, moved to Bellows Field, near
Waimanalo. Windward Oahu. Left our comfy wooden ‘shacks’ for
tents in deep sand on ocean beach.
The entire island had great 15 foot high rolls of barbed wire entirely
around the island. ALL lights were out unless, absolute necessity,
those were hidden with “black out” curtains. Black out
started 9 p.m. Be off the streets!
At Bellows we prepared to go “down Under” to war. A
repeat of overseas processing, etc. We began to pick up
attached units.
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21 August 1944
Left Bellows. Our Group went to Honolulu Pier. We
boarded the U.S. ARMY TRANSPORT ‘’CAPE
PERPETUA’ and sailed from the harbor the same day!

26/27 August 1944
Crossed the international Date Line so the 26th became
the 27th at once! We had a convoy of several ships.

30 Aug to 10 Sept 1944
We were in the harbor at ENIWETOK. A very small,
very flat atoll. Nothing but Palm trees. Those who
desired could go ashore, I was busy at office work,
never did get on list to go ashore. Not disappointed,
nothing there. No towns, no people.

15 Sept 1944
Dropped anchor at Tanapag Harbor, Saipan,
Mariannas. Remained aboard ship.
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20 Sept 1944
Left Saipan

21 Sept 1944
Debarked. Lived in pup tents at bivouac area.
At this point I cannot remember the details of debarking from
the ship at Guam, it may have Guam, I think so (or maybe
Okinawa) where I was put on detail (oh yes, definite Guam - I
was Staff on Okie and would not have been detailed). Anyhow I now remember the loading the “duffle bags” of the troops.
Great nets spread on the deck, we piked the men’s duffels onto
the nets, the cranes lifted the nets - thus making a bag, and
lowered the loaded nets into a landing craft below the stern.
Sort of a flat bottomed barge.
It seemed a great distance from the ship’s stern down to the
water. The barge seemed tiny, bobbing far below about. I always
dreaded heights! My one plane flight from Kahuku to Hickham
had seemed secure in the B-25. But ordered to descent via the
‘Jacob’s Ladder’ from the high ship to the full barge - could I?
(I remembered how I could never climb the flat wall with the
ropes in Basic and in training. How once I stood while others
went over, and when the training officer came up I said, “I just
can’t!” And he said, “Don’t.” and I said, “What
if some day I have to?” And he said “That day
you will discover than you can - don’t worry!”)
So over the stern I went! And I swung to and
fro - ship above, watery ocean below, land
some way off. No sweat - I had to, I did it. Was
real proud! Rode on top the piles of netted
duffel bags to shore where men waited to
receive them.

28 Sept 1944
From shore (Buckner Bay?) we rode trucks to
where our camp was to be. As we stood up in
the truck bed (no cover) we passed thru Agana,
the largestcity. It had been about 15 thousand,
but the war had destroyed it. People were
living with tent canvas spread over walls.
Desolation.
Set up our ‘permanent’ camp: ‘Agana Air
Base’ somewhere near Agana. This was by a
Navy air strip.

mail call, Ed in dark t shirt

Agana Air Base, Guam
Oh how it rained! Lived in our pup tents. Wet,
dirty blankets. To bathe we soaped and
washed off while the rain showered down!
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Gradually our camp took shape. After about 3 weeks of pup tents;
we had cots inside tents.
Our tents surrounded a large muddy rain pond; I once referred to it
as Canby Lake (indubious honor to our Commander Colonel, a
well liked guy) and the name Canby Lake stuck until it dried up.
Remember “Canby Lake”; the Jungles. The Japanese soldiers alive
and dead. The bombings (OH GOD!) I never told it all. The loneliness. Larry. Promoted to Staff Sergeant!!! The fear. Sgt Day’s
death. Looking for shells. Many days were happy, after all.
The battles were still being fought on the island, Japan was not to
give up easily. Japanese soldier stragglers all about. We were not
allowed to go alone to the latrine after dark. Or
anywhere alone at dark. Even when the movies
were set up and showing, Japs sneaked into our
kitchen tents to steal food. One Jap soldier came
into the officers latrine with his hands up to
surrender to a Captain sitting there: hard to say
which was the most frightened.
Atrocities. Marines having borne the worse
brunt they seemed to have the most hatred for
the Japs. At first I had mixed feelings, suppressed soon (how calloused we became!) when Marines came into camp
offering to show and sell the souvenirs
they had collected from dead bodies.
Many Marines showed us the testicles
of Japanese soldiers they had killed the Marines had these gruesome things
in small matchboxes!
While still in the pup tents, during a
rain lull, a group of us wandering about
found a thicket, rather a small clearing
in a thicket, with a great number of
dead Jap soldiers lying about. We
calmly went thru the dead men’s
pockets - not much picking, Marines
had been there first. Hobar found a
small picture, guess it was a family.
Trying to move an arm from across a
man’s chest - as i picked up the sleeve
the arm and rotted coat sleeve came
loose from the body in my hand!!
Enough for me! I have a million times
thought of it - a memory I’ll never lose.
Trucks came, details of soldiers threw
the dead bodies onto the trucks; we left.
Guam had been an American territory
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since 1898 (Spanish War). The natives had a strong
Spanish strain in addition to the native. They spoke a
language called Cahmorro, I could understand some
words from Spanish.
When the camp was ‘settled’ the native neighbors
were invited to a party one evening. We drew partners and i had a tiny, barefoot elderly lady. I was so
surprised, she had married an American Marine and
lived in the States many years. When he died she
returned to Guam to live out her days, and got
caught in the war. She told how the Japs allowed no
radios. The Japanese announced once that rice had
been so severely rationed people in America were
starving for rice. She knew then it was pure propaganda as rice was not a great staple food in the US.
I hated the bombings, but more I hated that black
hole of a bomb shelter. Not pleasant to spend several
hours thru the night packed in the dark - sweaty men
soon begin to stink regardless! And we were
SCARED.
Two or three months and Guam no longer had
bombings (we were not allowed to write and say we
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had them). But Saipan to our north had many for months, and at first alert “Yellow” for us was “red”
on Saipan. We had to be up and when red sounded, inside the shelter. Got so we’d lie abed with pants
on at the yellow and then hit the road on the red. Some tried sleeping on thru but a stop was put and
drearily we had to rise. We wanted to see the movie “Going My Way” with Bing Crosby. Five alerts!
It was after 2:30 am when the picture was completed - only had the film one night and they announced they WOULD show it if it took all night - almost took all night,
I made Staff Sergeant while on Guam. Worked hard to get it. Most days were a bore. I must put in a
praise for our cooks - they certainly tried their best under the most adverse circumstances to do well.
Cheers for Mess Sergeants Conners and Bermande.

25 December 1944
Christmas Day on Guam. “I have no memory at all.”

April 1945
Christmas presents arrived from the ‘States’. Laughs, giggles and groans.

On to Okinawa
12 May 1945
VE (War in Europe over) Day. We worked an unnecessary 10 hour work day - just to say troops in Far
East were still at war!

13 June 1945
Good-bye to Guam! Our quite large Group (by now) left Agana Air Field and arrive Sumay pier. We
boarded the “U.S.S. CLINTON”.
Aboard the “Clinton” we were in harbor at Saipan for about 2 weeks or so, did not go ashore. We then
sailed down to ULITHI Island. This seemed to be a rally point for convoys. We knew we were
enroute to OKINAWA. We could see Ulithi, did not dock, rode at anchor with the convoy.

2 July 1945
Arrived at Okinawa. Disembarked and bivouacked. The top of a hill was leveled and we erected tents.
There was no danger at Okinawa. Japan about done for.
The natives roamed about during the day, but were shut up in compounds at night. Pathetic to see
them picking through the
ruins of their homes. We
were disturbed by the habit
of the native women wanting to watch us take our
showers. A tarpaulin was
put up around the showers,
but the women preferred to
be wet and watch! Inside!
We soon adjusted and
ignored them.
I was lucky to take several
trips to what had been Naha
(a city of over 65,000). Only
a very few buildings left,
and those in ruins. Some
women learned some
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English, and did our laundry. Women and children were friendly - the men mostly avoided and ignored us.
However, after all these years, I confuse Guam and Okinawa in my memories even tho they were
NOT alike.
Hillside tombs. Typhoon and a night in a tomb! Tokyo Rose. Swimming at the beach, shell hunting.
This was not as lonely as Guam, there was no jungle pushing in on us. I had 85 points for home
going.

2 Sept 1945 V.J. Day. JAPAN SURRENDERED. THE WAR WAS ALL OVER!
Mid Oct 1945
Men with points enough leaving. I didn’t say good-bye. A few days somewhere with others waiting
transportation. Think it was the U.S.S. Omar Bundy, not crowded. Raining. Two weeks to get to the
States. Passed right by Iwo Jima.

3 or 4 Nov 1945
Entered mouth of Columbia River. Disembarked at Portland, Oregon. We were taken to tar paper
shells at Vancouver (Wash) Barracks. Waited processing. On ship and in Vancouver/Portland met and
buddied with “Ace” Ducey. Superior piano player! He insisted on a burlesque strip show. When he
gave a “wolf whistle” they put the spot lite on us!! Train trip to Kansas.

? Nov 1945
Detrained at Leavenworth, Kansas. Discharge and Reenlistment. Met wife & son in Kansas City,
Missouri. ‘this cruel war was over’ and a new era in my life begun.
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